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"I USED TO RU-UN A PLOW"
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By The Writers Of
CAT'S WHISKERS

SLEEPY TOWN
A WONDERFULLY DREAMY WALTZ SONG

Take me down to Sleepy Town, Where evening

bells are pealing, After the toils of

day are thru Sorrows all vanish, joy dreams come true,
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Moderato

Farming life is easy so some people say,
But a life with
They just say a farmer is a silly jay,
And can't make a

chickens isn't always gay,
I came from the country
living only making hay,
But I came to Broadway

with a traveling show,
Made a bit on Broadway and made lots of dough.
made an awful go,
With Jane, Ruth, and Maudie, I'll say I'm not slow.
Chorus

Girls call me "cat's whisk-ers" For me they fall,

I grab 'em, I grab 'em, The short and tall, I've got the dough, dough me so dough, And that's the reason

why they want me so, They're craz-y, just craz-y
a-bout my style, And want me just all the

while, I used to mi-ilk a cow, I used to

ru-un a plow, But I'm the real cat's whis-kers, Clear cat's whis-kers

now.

now.
Try this number over on your piano

By

The Writers Of

"SLEEPY TOWN"
Waltz

and

"CAT'S WHISKERS"
Fox Trot

GEORGE REX

FRED TIBBOTT

"THAT'S WHY I'M LONGING FOR YOU"

Chorus

Longing for you, That's all I do, Dear,

my heart is nearly broken, I seem to

hear you calling, When evening shadows are
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